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library(readr)
library(dplyr, quietly = TRUE)
library(withr)

This code checks for occurrenceID - presence and uniqueness - in the Artportalen 70M records dataset, it
takes approx 10s on my laptop to do the check for uniqueness for 70M strings of 40-41 characters length
in-memory and the size of the vector in memory is approximately 600 Mb.
# read approx 1M records from Artportalen dataset @ GBIF IPT in Sweden
# download.file(
# "http://www.gbif.se/ipt/archive.do?r=artdata&v=92.144",
# "~/tmp/artdata/artdata.zip"
# )
#
# occ <- read_tsv(
# unz("~/tmp/artdata/artdata.zip", "occurrence.txt"),
# n_max = 10^6
# )
#
# # extract the occurrenceID
# ids <- pull(occ, occurrenceID)

Due to out of space on laptop harddisk the section above is currently commented out. Space requirements
are approximately 5.7 GB for the compressed archive and it takes about 10 minutes to download with a good
connection. Exploding the archive takes time and the extracted files take up 66.5 GB on disk.
generate_identifiers <- function(n = 1e4) {

id <- function(seed) with_seed(seed, paste0(collapse = "",
letters[runif(41, min = 1, max = length(letters))]))

vid <- Vectorize(id, "seed")

seeds <- sample.int(.Machine$integer.max, n)

vid(seeds)
}

ids <- generate_identifiers()

The experiment below now proceeds to sample 70 M records from the earlier smaller set of records in order
to get non-uniqueness and also sets some NAs so a check for that can be run too.
# sample 70 million occurrenceIDs (with dupes)
all <- sample(ids, size = 70 * 10^6, replace = TRUE)

# check for duplicated occurrenceIDs takes approx 10 s
# vector "all" is a large character vector of 70M strings
# size of vector in memory is 602 Mb
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system.time(
any(duplicated(all))

)

## user system elapsed
## 1.562 0.291 1.852

# find all the dupes
dupes <- all[which(duplicated(all))]

warning(
"Dupes are present, fix those! First ten are:",
dupes %>% head(10)

)

## Warning: Dupes are present, fix those! First ten
## are:vcytssgagxsibtlieekbsigpbxegsqvvuakaiaornlecsnjowoltjbswddwgnagjqfpuwfmccpspgrkjuyfkcjddunkbursijuiqdkyvnfspdojbncwlkenkbisgdmargefcyqhjecwpvukxtemorunqegbvudcgckkkjcnekltevwspbnadkcmttcloygrhpfdasrvswaolgparxbldisrdroxuoojgftieexkxirlwsjigvhlvrnbmvgedohjubariqavwjinhlawutblcxqcycavccolmisnachvlptfjsvopbqexfvqluciglguauxfvostfdoruosutyxlledpofabbqvjbybqmnaxidbldlmxqaugmnipvmfaqpdfpybjjnhevetqbtbhyalvxddtlso

# find NAs, we first add one, so we then can find it
all[2599] <- NA
missings <- which(is.na(all))

warning(
"Some missing identifiers were detected, row indexes are:",
missings

)

## Warning: Some missing identifiers were detected, row indexes are:2599

The time on the same system to make a radix sort of the 70 M strings takes close to two minutes, the call
below was made:
# system.time(
# sort(all %>% head(70 * 1e6))
# )
# user system elapsed
#105.956 0.383 106.328
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